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Fac ulty register supportfor ritin

I

LINSIDE
The W\riting Progrant has been
the center of controversy for
manv months, and recently-ac-
cusations and counter-charges
have been flying in both direc-
tions.The Tech proposes in an
editorial that it is time for a
complete faculty investigation
into the situation.

---- p4
The Nlusical Theatre (juild's
highly successful production
of G(itp ell opened last Friday
nieght to an enthusiastic
audience. The presentation
continues this 'rhursda%
throuh SaturdaN in Kresge
A\uditoriumL

_p6
UPDAiE
High En:nere Astronomy
Obsmervaory-A.the largest un- -

rmanned saefliite to date. will
be launched by the US in late
April. Scientists are hopeful
new data collected by the satel-
lite , ill resolve the debate over
the existence of black holes.

-Nantucket officials talked with
New Hampshire Governor
Meldrim Thompson Monday
concerning the island's possi-
ble annexation. Nantucket
residents. who voted last week
1725-404 to secede from Mas-
sachusetts. noted New
Hampshire's low.er taxes and
smaller population as
faworable qualifications for
that state.

LOCAL
Oer ,100 Metropolitan
District Commission
employees are facing dis-
ciplinarv action due to
absenteeism. and poor work
performance. The crackdown
comes after a series of expos6s
published in The Boston Glabe
over the past few weeks.

NATION
Saturday night the United
States Coast Guard seized a
Russian fishing trawler
southeast of Nantucket. This
is the first vessel to beseized
by the Coast Guard although
several Russian trawlers have
been cited for violations of the
new ,2002mile fishing limit.

.WORLD
Incumbent Yitzhak Rabin
withdrew his candidacy for
Israeli Prime Minister Thurs-
day after a scandal concerning
foreign bank accounts.
Defense Minister Shimon
Peres is unopposed as the new
nominee of Rabin's Labor
Party for the upcoming elc-
tion.

By William Lasser
A growing group of MIT

faculty is organizing to insure that
the Writing Program will be
'judged on its merits and not on
personal or political grounds."
according to Assistant Professor
of Humanities Murray Biggs.

Several faculty members. many
of whom have no connection with
either the Humanities Depart-
ment or the Writing Program.
were apparently spurred to action
b, a position paper prepared by
members of the Program and cir-
culated to the facult) in early
March.

Others who have expressed
concern include Associate Profes-
sor of Humanities William
Watson. Professor of Manage-
ment Richard D. Robinson.
Nobel Prize v6inner Salvadore
Luria. Professor of Biology. and
Professor of Humanities
Theodore Wood.

Biggs told The Tech that the,
are seeking a "non-partisan in-
quiry into the situation so~that
decisions can be made with the
w idest possible consultation" Fie
added that a number of faculty

News Analvsis

By Darid B. Koretz
In June 1976, the Report of the

Committee to Evaluate the
Writing Program was published.
Known simply as the Sivin
Report. the 83-page book stated
clearli and repeatedly. "We
recommend strongly that the
Writing Program no longer be
part of the Humanities
Department."

Last September. Harold J.
Hanham. Dean of the School of
Humanities and S6,-ial Science,
decided that the Writing Program
would remain in the Humanities
Department. The decision w\as
made with the approval of Presi-
dent Jerome Wiesner. Chancellor
Paul Gray '54 and Provost W-ater
Rosen blith.

The administration thus moved
in direct opposition to the report
of a Committee the5 had
previously valued very highly.
The Committee contained profes-
sors from MIT. Harvard Univer-
sity and the University of Mas-
sachusetts.

The Committee, chaired by
Humanities Professor Nathan
Sivin, stressed very strongly the

Lecturer Joseph Brown, one of
the principal spokesmen for the
Writing Program

members ti2t that it w.as necessars
to inform MNIFT President Jerome
B. Wiesner that there are a
number of concerned faculty
members who feel that open dis-
cussion of the Writing issue is es-
sential.

Wiesner told The Tech that
although he was interested in the

-developing situation, he had
made no commitment to any
course of action.

Robinson learned of the con-
trovers, when he received the
Writing Program's position
paper. "I knew nothing about it
(the ProgramL" he'told The Tech
in a telephone interview, "but I
thought that some sort of due
process was being violated." He
explained that he had spoken with
others xwho responded to what he
described as the Program's "cry
for help."

Wood said. "I like the Writing
Program in its present form .. .
hapc faith in the people I know
over there who hai e been
teaching - I like w,,hat they're
doings"

WAood declared that he would
like to see it facult\ investigation

of the Writing Program con-
tro,.ers,. "There seems to be such
.t Ntrong misunderstanding of this
problem that it seems that it
should he further investieated."
he noted. adding that "it'\ the
amnihiguit', of the situation that
hothers me.

Bizgs., Robinson. L.ura and

\\ wtson are planning t) mtcc to-
dx,, to con.lider pii,-,ihc ~.our', c'
0i alctti)on ,\moi! n the ,tJ'crt ;-
\\ orkilng for the e-.t bJhslhcmn: c't

.t Iculjt ta,,k fotrce. .ppointiCd
cither b'. the faculet. itelf or h.,
President \\ icsner:r and caiiniE lor
a .pecial meeting of t the la'cu. t
he held. most IOM et\ . in carl\ %',.

Sivin Report, om(munication vital
importance of removing the
Writing Program from the aegis
of the Hutiminanities Department.
"We recommend that the Writing
Program be attached directl 3 to
to the Office of the Dean." the
Report stated.

Committee warranted
The Report further proposed

that "direction and supervision
for the immediate future [bel] by a
sniall Steering Committee of
tenured professors from different
Schools of the Institute."

Hanham told The Tech that his
decision was made because he
could not handle the increased
administrative workload which
would have resulted from placing
the Program directly under his
control.

The reasons given by the Sivin
Committee for Wanting the
Program placed out of the
Humanities Department dealt
mainlyv with concern that "it is
unreasonable to expect the
Department...to give strong
and enthusiastic support to a
program that is seeking to
become an Institute-'.ide
facility."

Director to be appointed
Other aspects of the Sivin

Report have been ignored by
Hanham and the administration.
The Committee recommended
that, as the reorganization of the
Program progressed. the
"Program and the Steering Com-
mittee consider a tenured faculty
appointment to provide a
chairman for the Program."

Hanham told The Tech last
week that a committee to search
for a permanent Program director
is underway. When pressed for
names of the com mittee members,

; Hanham's office admitted that
the committee was "not fully
.selected." This is almost a vear

? after the Sivin Report's recom-
c mendation.

.According to informed sources
within the School of Humanities.
the final say as to Program direc-
tor ma, he with Leo Marx.

l.eo Marx is the W'illiam R.
Kenan Jr. Professor of . nAmerican
Cultural tlistor. tiet is one of the
tfour professors gti.en chairs in
H}umanities last ,ear as part of
the New Colleec Plan for
iiumanities at IlIT.

Kenneth Kenniston. Mellon
'Pldessor of Huuman Develop-
mnient. and Robert IMorison.
Visiting Professor of the class of
1949. are the other two. Mori.on
is from Yale University. as Is
Gerald ,Holton. a Visiting Profeis-
sor of the I-Histor', of Science w.ho
is onl% here for one 'ear.

The New College Plan
The Neu Collee Plan has

never has been clearl'. explained
by the administration to an. one
in the NIT communitn. It is ap-
parentli a plan awaiting onlx
funding before it can begin to be
implemented as the Humanities
curriculum at MiT. It i,, intended
to serve as a drawing card for
MIT, one that will make the In-
stitute's Humanities program
comparable to that at Har-.ard
and other lI., League Schools.

However, the plan has three
times requested from the ad-
ministration the S15 million dol-
lar., it needs, and three times the
administration hits failed to find
the necessar` fundinu.
Meanwhile. the three professors
have offices on the second floor of
Building 20D until the project
gets underw.ax.

The problem that remains is the
lack of communication within the
School of Humanities and con-
cerning the \\ riting Program in
particular. Any concrete plans for
a ney. curriculum in Hurnanities
have not been relayed to the
faculty in the Program. and surel.
it affects them most directlx.

Last week, this lack of com-
munication manifested itself
dramatically. Several members of
the W\riting Program charged that
Hanham and Daid Breakstone.
Acting Director of the Program.
lied when the\ told the Corpora-
tion Visiting Committee on the
Humanities on March 17 that the

staff hiad been infOrmcd in ()-
tober of the Septcnmher dci;i,,n
to keep the Progr.ini ithin the
l)epartment.

tianham seem, to think that
there i-, no problem. IIc said thai
"thlie telslion)l hetw.%een the \. rI:. l
Protgra; and the [)Dp.rtmrncn tit
lumainities is largel? rctr)osnec-

tl.c." Thi, is an incredibl` odd
tatcment to make aIt aI limle wk henl

ail relations bctwccn the facult'
ind the l)epartment and School
ha.c broken down comnpletctx

1I here is nio co ni unic,i:iO. n

between the Protram and the
i)can or the Program and it,, ow. n
-\cting lDrecr. (.)n , creratl occa-
sions Acting l)ircctor Hreak,tone
has been accuscd ot rlol
representing the droL'r.t :dC-
quatel,c and ,of .ing to the t.ifl
t',sualtl the'\ sax that the,. arc not
being intformcd of admi. n mtr,,:t'c
decpisons thtt affctiet thceir los- ,otid

their Plrotr

Program vs. Breakstone
RLcent'Ix a) })''lt.],h

l.ccturcr Santord K i:xc that
Krcak ~to~ne :.ut rathlt ![', de,: led

know !edgc ,,f ,an exp .t.,r.
,. rtin,2 colurse ha. co: e :, i-:ht

k~it.e claimed that lire,:ksr,,ot
told the Progratm .ita . c:': , n
\Iarch 23 tihit he knc ;::: % h
ahout such ,: coure, trc.a: ,Inc
,aild that he dmd not d,.::
know lcOM c of thI e IIC r-, I . r C :
mcrcl i had nm t had an'. do,, .Jten-
,ation on: the c ourc o,%th h,!:,

[I C h e a p p a li n e 1 ! da .~ k I .! L nt-, 

mu nI ct on1t i stein s frto m hC kit-
C LI Ml 'S I i! C C x · U r r O U .1 d .~ ! 
Brek,,iktonc', appointment I te

wa.ts named Acting Dircctor ;n .1u-
l 0. 197h. after leaching \k rtmt:
and prpcricncc I for on!. ci,

termin, and he \w,a hired '.Athu
the c,aluation rcqtr:Cdk,
execrx'one else.

(lear,. the Program i, !n deep
trouble and will remaIin , n lessi,
· ,ome middle ground i- r.:chc K.
the Program', fatcult' and the
School's adminitration [ hal
;niddle ground probably liec in
the area of the Sixin (hCormnltice'
re~coinl mendat ion1s'.
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Do you want to work for a large company,
or a large, growing company? The answer can
make a big difference- in your future.

EDS is large enough to be termed successful,
yet still small enough to offer major-opportunities
to outstanding young people beginning their careers.

Our business is the design, implementation and
operation of large scale information processing
systems. Our specialty is the very large, complex,
integrated, long-term, operational environment.

Our industry will double in size by 1980. EDS is
one of the most respected firms
services industry, with an
profitability, and

in the computer
excellent record of growth,

a strong financial position.

At EDS advancement is based solely on performance
without regard to artificial barriers such as sex, race,
religion, national origin, or seniority. At EDS, your
growth will be limited only by your capabilities.

EDS needs highly motivated people
commitment to succeed

with a strong
in the business world.

If you have the personal characteristics we are
looking for, don't be discouraged because you have
not taken computer courses; in college. We have
trained most-of our people through one of our
development programs, and we anticipate training you.

Majors include liberal arts, science, education, engineering,
and business.

Electronic Data Systems orporation

E.D.S. FEDERAL CORPORATION
P. 0. BOX 605
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02102

M/F EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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Past UAP elections offbeat
B. David B. Koretz

Tonmorrow's UA election
promises to be one of the calmest
in recent years. but not only
because of the lack of controver-
sial platforms or candidates.

Last year. the UAP race
boasted some of the most
politically active students in re-
cent hisTorv. Phil Moore -'77
knot n for his Taiwan activism
and bold dealings with the ad-
ministration, edged out Katrina
Wooton '77. noted for her posi-
tion on FinBoard. The tally was
621-507. with 35 percent turning
out at the polls.

In 1975, the team of Jon Horn
'77 and Tim Wilson '78 of the
thursdarl staff q!uit the race with
a week to go and threw their sup-
port to Ken Bachman '75 and
Dominick Zito '76, who in turn
pledged to share their positions
u ith their benefactors.

LDespite the team-up, Lee Allen
'76 and Steve Shagoury '76
triumphed easily, garnering 607
votes to their <opponents' 439.
Only 30 percent of the student
body voted.

BELL
BOTTOMS

* LEVI'S
, LEE'S

* WRANGLER'S

Central
War

Surplus
433 MASS. AVE.
Central Square,

Cambridge
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In 1974, election proceedings
were even more bizarre. The Bob
Zimmerman '76/Larry Appleman
'76 ticket was first excluded for
not having enough signatures,
and then replaced on the ballot
when the Registrar's Office noted
that the number of under-
graduates was far less than the
number used by the UA Elections
Committee to determine the
number of signatures needed.

The night of the election, vote
fraud was charged when the Elec-
tions Committee found 60 ballots
that were "forged and stuffed."

Two weeks later. another election
was held. this time going to Steve
Wallman '75 by a small margin
over Dick Michel '75. However.
only 17 percent of the un:
dergraduates voted, a 500-person
drop from the original election.

The year before, when nearly
50 percent of the electorate
showed up, Linda Tufts '74 was
elected UAP, with the closest
runner-up Baker House. which
ran as a collection entry. The final
margin for Tufts was only 22
votes.

SLEEP
The Final Frontier

Write in

Joe Palmer U.A. Pres.
Mark Throop U.A.V.P.
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Take an Education Vacation at RIT.
You'll have more than a vacation this summer.
In one to 11 weeks you can earn undergraduate
or graduate credit in
Fine and Applied Arts
Photography
Film and TV
Audiovisual
Instructional Technology
Computer Science
Humanities
Communications
Social Sciences
Business
Mathematics & Statistics
Engineering Technology
Machine Toot Technology
Science
and much, much more.
For registration information and a 1977
Summer Session bulletin, contact:
Rochester Institute of Technology

College of Continuing Education
One Lomb Memorial Drive
Rochester, NY 14623
71 6464-2234

THE WUJS INSTITI
Here's a way for college

graduates to experience Israel in
a comprehensive one-year
study/work programme. You
spend your first 5 months in
Arad, a dynamic new town,
together with other graduates
from all over the world There
you will study Hebrew, Judaica
and Israe society, combined .
with touts and a kibbutz period.
For the following 7 months or
more, you can either work in
your profession, volunteer in a
kibbutz or development town,
re-train professionally or continue
studying. The World Union of
Jewish Students Institute in Arad
could be the beginning of your
love affair with Israel.

Israel Allyah Center, 515 Park Avenue,
New York, New York 10022. (212) 752-0600

UTE

For information, please send to the above address.

Name Age.

Address

Zin City _ _State

University
"itso 
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an unusual view of 200 years
of American architecture and
what might have been.

UNBUI LT
AMERICA

S te.
N e ',,A

or, I

, ' "

M! i+ n o-r: S rr!'ir 1

An intriguing history of Forgotten Arciht'ctre; .

the United States from Thomas Jetferson to the

Space Age Included are. a wide ,ar:et-.a of
adventuresome experiments, major break-
throughs. and conceptual innovatons. rmrany ofr
which could not be built only because of pubi-c
hostility to revolutionary ideas a turFne
entrance to the Metropoltar Museum of
Frank Lloyd Wright's mile-high skyscraper etc
first book to show us what was never built
why

McGraw

M I T STUDENT CE

Art.

The
and

14.95 e
NTER

WHAT DID YOU

DO DURING IAP?

A

These people spent three weeks attending the Army's challenging
Airborne School at Fort Benning. Georgia They are L to R: Scott
Denbina. '77; Rob Mille. '78. Gerry Michael, '79; Terry McElroy.
'77; Kathy Klelmeyer. '78: and Frank Garvin. '77. At Fort Benning
they ran five miles a day. jumped from a 250' tower, and exited
perfectly-functioning airplanes at altitudes in excess of 1 200 feet
They didn't receive IAP credit; however. they were all awarded the
Army's coveted Parachute Wings If you think you'd like a similar
challenge. consider ARMY ROTC

ARMY20E1 RTC

20E-126 x4471 /4473
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Editorial

Writing Prog
In recent weeks we have seen the Writing

Program controversy explode into the news
again with accusations of lying on both sides.

In the past year, Dean of the School of
Humanities Harold J. Hanham has made
several decisions concerning the program that
have been contrary to the Report of the Com-
mittee to Evaluate the Pilot Writing Program,
decisions which have sparked dissent on the
part of several Program members, and which
have involved several top figures in the MIT
administration.

The following actions have created much
controversy:

* David Breakstone was appointed Acting
Director of the Program after only one term
teaching in the Program, and without evalua-
tion.
* Sanford Kaye and Joseph Brown claim to
have been subjected to evaluation procedures
that were neither outlined nor explained to
them.
* Hanham decided to keep the Program within
the Department of Humanities, after meeting
with President Wiesner. Chancellor Gray and
Provost Rosenblith. This action was against
the primary recommendation of the Sivin
Report. Furthermore, the Program's staff, with
one exception, claims not to have been told of
the decision until several months later.
* Writing and Experience was denied
Humanities distribution credit, also against the

study Uvged
recommendation of the Sivin Report. There
was also controversy surrounding the opera-
tion of the Menand Committee which in-
vestigated the subject; two professors from out-
side the Program gave testimony to the Com-
mittee, against established practice.

The facts will not be uncovered through
charges and counter-charges. Accusations are
marring the reputations of faculty and ad-
ministration alike, and in the meantime, the
needs of the students are being ignored. About
750 students enrolled in Writing Program sub-
jects last year. Yet the future of this-Program is
not clearly defined.

We feel that it is about time for the facts to
be made public. Therefore, we recommend that
a complete and unreproachable investigation
be conducted into the circumstances of the
Writing Program.

The investigation should be conducted by a
faculty committee, appointed by President
Wiesner and Chancellor Gray or by the faculty
itself. The committee should see every relevant
document and hear the testimony of every
person involved. It should determine for the
MIT community what has happened during the
last twelve months within the Writing
Program, the Department of Humanities, and
the School of Humanities and Social Science.

Only after an unbiased, in-depth investiga-
tion such as this can the prospects for the
Writing Program be decided. The MIT com-
munity has been in the dark for too long.

Errors in U story alleged
To the Editor.'

The statement "The three
referenda, which [were] ... in-
itiated by Geoff Baskir '78" is
simply nor true. He had nothing
to do with the one about the
Writing Program (except that he
and 600 others signed the peti-
tions). That referenda resulted
from a fine effort by the Commit-
tee to Save the Writing Program.

Also. I am slightly upset at the
general message of the whole arti-
cle, "No controversy in UA elec-
tions." I may not care too much
about the other issues but the
writing issue concerns many im-
portant points:

1) Experimental teaching
methods at MIT.

2) Administrative procedures
(or lack thereof).

3) Hiring and firing practices.
4) The role of Humanities at

MIT.
5) Students' roles in ad-

ministrative decisions.
Please check your facts more

carefully so I won't have to read

thursday to get the story like it is.
Ken Church

Af emnber, Comminiee to Save
the WIriting Program

David B. KoretZ. the author of
the article to which Mr. Church
refers, replies:

Let me first respond to the first
of Mr. Church's contentions.

Geoff Baskir, as far as I have
been told by Tom Gindin of the
Elections Committee, authored
the three referenda appearing on
the ballot Wednesday. As for the
Committee to Save the Writing
Program, I have my doubts that
anything effective-will ever come
out of that group.

I believe nothing has ever been
accomplished by this group of
people, and nothing ever will be.
In this particular case, there is
nothing any group of students
acting in a vacuum can do. I at-
tended the first meeting of the
Committee, and was appalled at
the lack of understanding shown.
by those trying to run the meeting

as to what is going on in the
Writing Program and the Depart-
ment and School of Humanities.

For the second point. you mis-
understood me. Of course, the is-
sues of'the 'Writing Program, the
Department of Humanities, the
role of Humanities, and the other
manifestations of recent events
are very controversial.

If they were not controversial,
they would not be splashed all
over the front pages of The Tech
and thursday these many months.
However, there is little or no con-
troversy involved in the UA elec-
tions, in that the vast majority of
undergraduates will vote for the
resolution.

The controversy in the Writing
Program situation is not in the
election, but rather between stu-
dents and the administration, and
between the faculty and the ad-
ministration. The resolution of
question three is not only non-
controversial but non-effective, as
I stated earlier.

-David B. Koretz

Carter. missed point
of an energy policy

By William Lasser
Jimmy Carter, that public relations expert who lives on Pennsylvania

Avenue, has missed the propaganda boat in his recently disclosed
energy proposals. The President, of all people, failed to realize that
changing the attitudes of America's energy spendthrifts is at least as im-
portant as changing America's energy policy.

America is running out of energy. That disclosure isn't really news to
anybody, or at least it shouldn't be, but America does not appear ready
to face the facts. Our oil and gas supplies are rapidly being depleted.
Coal is at best a temporary answer. The nuclear industry is being at-
tacked by environmentalists and is not prepared toaccept the energy
burden. Solar, wind and other alternative forms of energy remain for
the most part in their experimental phases.

The only real answer to the nation's very real energy crisis is to
reduce consumption. President Carter's plan seeks only to reduce the
growth of energy consumption. The plan involves increased taxes on
gasoline and gas-guzzling cars, both of which will take effect in 1980.
But the tax on gas would be a mere ten cents a gallon; hardly enough to
dent the pocketbooks of the millions of Americans who drive big cars.

Carter's plan - regardless of the merits of its specific provisions
misses the point. A better policy would have been one which utilized

some of the symbolic methods which
have characterized the new administra-
tion from the beginning. Carter should
have stressed the seriousness of the situa-
tion; he might have even considered
rationing to underscore the severity of the
crisis.

Once the American people are aware
that the problem is an imminently serious
one, once they are convinced that it was
their patriotic duty to conserve energy,
the nation will have taken the first step in

the tough energy battle. The people reacted to calls for conservation of
meat, vegetables, metal and clothing materials during the (albeit tem-
porary) shortages of the Second World War. They would do just as well
in saving energy.

What we need is a complete change in our attitudes toward energy
use, and a strong PR campaign by the President would have been a
logical move in that direction. Americans still think in terms of un-
limited supplies; four years after the Arab oil embargo we have forgot-
ten about the long lines at service stations, and we have become ac-
customed to spending a great deal of money on gasoline fuel.

Even the bitter cold of this past winter has failed to make Americans
believe that there really is an energy crisis. The oil companies have been
blamed again, as they were in 197.3, this time for alleged deliberate
withholding of natural gas supplies. Typical of American optimism, we
will forgetlast winter's crisis as we head into the warmer weather.

Carter plans to mandate insulation in new homes, to allow tax
credits for those who insulate old homes, to ban oil and gas for new
electric power plants, and to allow price increases for domestic oil and
natural gas. Only experts in energy policy - and there are many who
think of themselves as in that category - are qualified to discuss and
challenge the specific proposals. The plan to defer nuclear fuel
reprocessing and support for conventional nuclear power plants will
undoubtedly be the subject of much debate.

It is not the substance of the policy but the manner in which it was
presented to the American people which was a miscalculation on
Carter's part. The people have a phenomenal way of responding to real
or perceived enftrgencies; at the same time, however, Americans will be
quite unwilling to participate in any program which they see as un-
necessary, over-bureaucracized, discriminatory or counterproductive.

Perhaps it is a sad commentary on the American citizenry that we re-
quire a crisis before we react in a positive manner. But that is the case
with the energy shortagel One would have expected from Carter a
policy full of rhetoric and Madison Avenue salesmanship. Instead, for
better or worse, we have a real program, no frills attached. Now it's up
to the experts.

Lynn T. Yamada '78 - Chhairp n
William Lasser '78- Editor4n-Chief

Rebecca L Waring '79 - Managing Editor
William H. Harper'79 - Buimness Manager
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assfied Class of '79I d advertsin Why not the best?
Will trade: Two tickets for Grateful VOte
Dead concert in Boston Garden on May Howard Schneider, class president
7. 1977 for two tickets for Grateful Dead
concert in Springfield, Mass: on April 23 be maata, cs P
Mark. x5-621 ! ;6. . lieRbert Cammarata, class VP
Mark. x5-6216.

Costumes - People needed right away
to make costumes for the Shakespeare
Ensemble's Othello. Please cal 253- 3 M inutes from M IT
4420, 2.66-8164.

Experienced typist. IBM Selectric 274 Broadway Cambridge
Theses. manuscripts, reports, cassette
tape transcription. Technical and non- 8-5 Weekday s
technical. Former editorial assistant at 868-0160
MIT. References on request. 643-8966. -1 Saturd ys, l- -,8-12 Saturdays
Order your "Quark" tee-shirts. Black
lettering on white or white' lettering on
black. Only $-4.00. Sm/Med/Large. FORI N AUTOPR
Send check or money order to LS. Doty, _
350 Commonwealth Ave., Boston,
Mass, 02115

Looking For an MBA Program7 See
our ad in this issue. The University of
North Carolina. Chapel Hill. NO- 27514

Absolutely the Lowest Prices on name
brand Stereo Components and T,V.'s.
Call us and we'll prove it. AB Sales, 344-
8431, 344-7805. This week's special:

Bic 940 Belt Drive Turntable S 69
Quantities are limited. Dealers are invi-
ted to phone us.

MULBERRY TYPING STUDIO
864-6693

10C Mt. Auburn Street, Cambridge, MA
(in the Real Paper Office Bldg.) Technical
typing, theses. resumes, reports - and
just plain typing too! Editing/Proof-
reading: Transcribing; Foreign language
typing and translation. Trust your words
to use

FREE TUITION
for 1 or 2 years at.any one of 140 Uni-
versities, Technical Schools and Yeshi-
vas in Israel. Fully accredited programs
for Junior Year and Graduate study. En-
rollment-minimum 2 years in advance,
benefits from 1979-1989. Please con-
tact: The Gift of Education. Department
MIT Suite 710, 10 Rockefeller Plaza,
New York. NY 10020. 212-541-7568.

HOUSING

Exchange: West- Berlin, off Ku'dammn.
spacious 6-room apartment, central
heating. completely furnished, exchange
for apartment or house near Harvard,
acad. year 1977-78. Write Dr. Werner
Soilors. 560 Riverside Dr. #13-D. New
York. NY 10027 or call 2t2-663-7676.

Lexington Colonial, near center. 7 rms,
3'½. bedrms. 1' baths, large kitchen, low
two zoned heating cost. oil hot water,
low taxes. fireplace. lovely yard. treed
street. private screened -porch, garage.
862-7527 S 76.000.00

Belmont Hill 4 bedroom colonial. 2½1
baths. study. !arge patio. screened porch,
2 car garage. excellent condition. exten-
sive 1976 landscaping and remodelling.
available July. S 98,000. sale by owner
484-3870.

Trade Denver house for Cambridge area
house or three bedroom apartment. Sept
77 thru June 78. Ten minutes from
Denver University. spectacular view, five
bedrooms. Contact Mary Adamson,
3023 South Spruce, Denver. CO 80231

Victorian Home for Sale in beautiful
section of Arlington near parks, excellent
schools, and bus line. Double front par-
lors with curved glass bay windows. Five
to Eight Bedrooms. Two"full baths and
two half baths. Playroom, darkroom,.
workshop. Separate entrance doctor's
suite. Two patios. garage. Lovely very
large lot. S 84,600. Call owner evenings
646-2064.
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Student Discount with valid I D

Service,
not service charges.

G(;tx service isn't sonmething yovu sho.uld have to pay for.
So when you buy car. apartment. ,r anl insurance frcmi us.
there's n, service charge tacked o,n. ,

And we'll only sell y(,u what yo(iu need.

VW T. Phelan &Co.
Insuraiclt At ' '.t y, !i'c,.

II I unster St.. }latrvirld Sqt:'rIt-'in t , t} Iit' ,, | II\',k t'. .':t':'t
76,¢)i 76. Rt.presr,'itr:~ :i A.T a!. 'l'r;i r' -, i ;. inf.,rd

A tJOB:
How carrying out
Equal Rights law

lay etffct you
Who could quarrel with the right of
every individual in America to an
equal chance for a job? No one we
know. But when you look for a job,
you should understand some things
about the equal rights regulations that
could affect your chances.

Most large companies are deeply
involved in affirmative action pro-
grams. These are plans and actions
designed to overcome discrimination.
Statistics are the only evidence that
counts. If a company's statistics don't
measure up. the company is presumed
to disctiminate.

Some people think affirmative
action programs discriminate against
the majorityof Americans. But that
kind of talk doesn't solve any problems.
Affirmative action is the law. And
it's here,

So if you're a woman or a member
of a recognized minority group. you
stand a better chance than other
people of equal ability. Companies
are working to catch up, and that's
good for you.

But when you look at a potential
employer, we think you ought to dis-
criminate a little, yourself. Ask some
tough questions. Such as how a com-
pany promotes people. Or how many
higher-level women and minority
members they have. Chances are
there won't be too many-statistically.
So you should demand some straight-
forward answers about what a company
is trying to do about that.

FREE--Armco's
plain talk on
how to get a job
We've got a free booklet to help you
get a job. Use it to set yourself apart.
above the crowd. We answer 50 key
questions you'll need to know. Like why
you should bone up on companies you
like. What to do after the first inter-
view. Hints to make you a more aggres-
sive, attractive job candidate- All
prepared for Armco by a consulting
firm specializing in business recruiting.
with help from the placement staff of
a leading university.

Send for your free copy of How to
Get a Job. Write Armco Steel Corpor-
ation, Educational Relations Dept..
General Offices, U-5, Middletown.
Ohio 45043. Our supply is limited,
so write now.

Plain talk about
EQUAL JOB RIGHTS
So far, there just aren't enough women.
blacks or other minority members in ,

some fields. That's where the real 
opportunities often are. But you're
not likely to be hired as a chemical
engineer if your major was black
literature or feminist history. If you're
looking for real opportunity. you should
polish your talent in a discipline that
is needed most by those who offer

ARMCO
V. 

,,ood jobs. We'll need to create
18.(000.000 ore jobs to take care of
the young people joining the work-
force over the next ten years. So the
competition for jobs will be fierce.

Mok)st of all. we think you should
ioxk for companies that really try for
excellence in the people they hire,
develop and promote. Equal rights
are one thing. Good jobs with tough
standards and exciting futures are
something else again.

Next time somebody gripes about
job discrimination, you might ask:
"Have you ever thought about
metallurgy?"

Armco wants yor plain talk
about equal rights and jobs
Does our message make sense" We'd
like to know what ygou think. Your
personal experiences. Facts to prove
or disprove our point. Drop us a line.
We'll send you back a more detailed
report on equal rights and jobs. Our
offer of How to Get a Job. above. tells
vou how to write us. Let us hear from
you. Weave all got a stake in more
American jobs.

-j

Looking for an MBA Program?

The program at the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill has an excellent national ranking.* Why?
A distinguished faculty, an outstanding student body.
an innovative curriculum, and a reputation for quality
among employers. For additional information write:

MBA Program
The University of North Carolina

at Chapel Hill
Carroll Hall 012-A, Drawer 625

Chapel Hill, NC 27514

* The Cartter Report on the Leading Schools of Education, Law, and
Business.
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URBAN
PLANNING

AT HUNTER
The Department of Urtban Affairs at Hunter College of the City
University of New York offers a two-year. 60-credit program
Ieading to a MASTER OF URBAN PLANNIPNG degree

Action oriented. Hunter's program grapples with social and
economic problems and explDres the areas of housing,
transportation. environmental and health care planning.

Fieldwork opportunities abound - in city and suburban
planning agencies. In neighborhood groups. in community
development organizatons

Requgrements . are flexible and an able, diverse. and
experienced faculty is ready to add guidance and direction to
student goals

Extensive financial aid is available Current costs are S750 a
semester for City residents and 51.000 for non-City residents,
plus acitvity fees

For more information and admlsston applications write.
Director. Graduate Program n Urban Planning. Hunter
Colliege, C.U N Y, 790 Madrson Avenue. New York. N.Y.
10021 -- (212) 360-5549
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By Kathy Hardis
The talented and highly spirited cast of

the I IT Mlusical Theatre Guild's God.vpell
i, xerx well directed and choreographed in
I performance comparable to that of any
professional production. The show is fun-
nr. original. moving. and deserving of the
highest possible praise.

\ ri ntten hb John Michael-Tebalak as his
mnaster's thesis. the musical found its way
to an off-Broadx a, theatre in 1971 and
xas subsrequentl, sent to Broads av, ukhere
it became one of the most hihI l acclaimed
muslcL!s of the earl. seventies_

Godspell, based on the Gospel according
to St, Mlatthexk. transforms rciigious
material into a lively pastiche of slapstick.
%aude'ille. song, and dance. The cast uses
aimost e ,erx trick of the theatrical trade to
actL! out various precepts and parables.

The shoA demonstrates that piety can
exist AIthout solem-
nlit. Alan Scott as
Jesus presides ov-er
this livels group,
bene, olentlh odudine .
his folliov ers and 
preaching his N isdot m(
vith jublani hokum.
HIs characterizatlon
n> aentle. sincere.
humorous. rind -er,
t ouching.

Yet the shov does
not cmphasize the
teaching of Christian
docItrrne: instead. it ;}i
,rteates a spon- 
tanecus and festive . - ?
Io c-ih, -neiohbor '-
nloo d and offers :: .
endltess possibilities I:-
for impro isationra Constance He.'on
theatric,.

The most 'cleveriy presented parable is
that of -The Good Samaritan" in %khich
the ca;l members transform themselves
into puppets for a humorouslI narrated
puppet shox,. complete with an ap-

rrprtpr,.tc old-time movie piano accom-
p,i n I nlcn t.

,\t the end of the plta. the characters

,,ash off their make-up to perform the
tragic scenes of Judas' betraval and the
crucifixion. Their transition between joy
and sadness is flawvlessly smooth.

The members of the cast all deserve
praise. Lainier Leonard '80 sings. dances.
and maves around with jovous abandon.
The audience even clapped and stamped
their feet to his lively rendition of Ue
Beseech Three. Constance Herron '80 sings
the popular Day br Day with power and
stage presence.

NMitchel Weitz '78 romps and clo%%ns on
stage in a wonderful manner, providing
most of the narration for the parables.
Rosalie Gerut emanates the most warmth
and friendliness in the cast: her singing and
guitar plaiing in Bv My Side is beautiful.

lanice Aver0 Ould aptly proclaims "Eat
*-our heart out. Farrah F;awcett" as she
vamps the audience in Turn Back, 0 Man.

ducive to audience-cast interactions. Yet
this performance overcomes the probleri
very well as the cast manages to com-
municate with the audience at every possi-
ble moment.

The large stage itself is a challenge to any
set designer. expecially for a show like
Godspell. However, the original set by
Michael Conner '79. an interesting
amatlgamn of wooden crates and nets
representative of a dock. works extremely
well. It makes the stage space much smtaller
and provides many levels for the actors.

The costume designs by Ellen Mason are
clever. colorful. and true to the original
production. The lighting by John Q. Peers
'73 is similarlyv effective.

"W\hen Sharon (the choreographer) and
I first sat-down to plan out what we wanted
the show to be like." said the director. "we
created what we thought would be an ideal
production of Godspell. When rehearsals
first started. we had to sacrifice some of
our ideas for the perfect show. but now the
production has developed and grown into
what we originally wanted it to be."

Their production is excellent. And I
strongly recommend it to anyone who
could possibly see it. expecially because it
contains so many wonderful moments of
improvisational theatre.

on the cast. The resulting dances are
creative and well-coordinated. especially O
Bklxs tlhe Lord Myf Soul.

The cast has a
relatively small
number of MIT stu-
dents which is unfor-
tunate in'a school
which stresses the im-
,portance of student
involvement. Ac-
cording to the direc-
tor. several students
auditioned whose
dancing and acting
abilities ,were ade-
quate but were un-
able to haindle the
demanding singing

~;_~.., a roles.
_ _S~ l Steven Schwartz's

mnusic and lyrics.
c adapted from an old

: Episcopllian: hym-
nal,. create a balance

betxeen liveliness and reverence. The
orchestra. conducted by Eric Ziering '78.
does a superb job of play-ing their music.

One nmight imagine that the large Kresge
Auditorium would not be suitable for such
a small production and would not be con-

VII-_|_bBII

!3

4

'80 ana Aian Scott (Jesus)

K;.C. Conlan. Bob Cramer, and Gerri Patl-
terson all Rhoxv animation and consistenc.

But the strenLgth of Godspell. the driv-ing
force xs hich lmakes it %-ork so well, lies in
the excelletnt direction of Paul Goncea and
in the choreograph} of Sharon Glazer. The
script of the ,,ho-, encompasses only' about
one fifth of the- final production: the
rem.iuning four fifths of the ideas and ef-
tfccri are (onvtLea's and Glazer's.

Their production also benefits from the
fILct thaLt neither of them have ever seen a

traged production of the musical before.
\11 thilr ideas;i are frtesh and original.

In dircting the pla~. Gonxea spent the
firt ,c'cral rehearsals just playing
impro,,· laulnal theatre (ames w-ith the
cawt. .\> a resuti. the actors interact ex-
tremci vetl on stage. and the audience can

Censc a clo.,eness betv een the cast
menmhters.

Mluch of the production is spontanileous
impro,.is.aion v ithin pre-described rules

et Iforth hb the director. According to
- Jonxea. cach performance is slightl) dif-

fterent and manages to retain its sence of
nc% n-,,s and originalimt.

The choreography is simple and straight-
fork ard. nce·er placing impossible demands

rB
J 3. , e A- re"}

Man . g
O Man

M

3 ,-21 Z
f3
to

O'JId Sr uts ,n t:h a sie of
,e' redir.or'r of Turn Back
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artl
MTG's Godspell resembles
professional production

Sehneider
Psychiatric

Counseling

For College

Age Adults

('O IfLE(1;E MENTAL
HEAITH CENTER

Iocated in Prudential
('enter. For information
call 262-3315.

for class '79 president"
Cammrarata
for class '79 VP

There are seven other candidates running for junior
class office. Why then. vote for us?

Why?! Because we believe that as your class officers
we will really be able to accomplish something for
you. Our platform is two-fold. Firstly, we intend to use
more of the proceeds from the doughnut stand in
Lobby 7 for class activities such as dances.- picnics,
and perhaps even a junior prom. Secondly, we are
both opposed to exponential tuitioon' increases and
most aspects of grade-deflation. We would like to at
least try to do something about them by making use
of our office to voice your feelings,

if you want class officers who will work hard and
really care then vote for Howard Schneider and
Robert Cammarata tomorrow.
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By Claudia Perry
Joan Armatrading, Pablo Cruise and El-

liott Murphy played to a near sold-out
crow&-Saturday at the Orpheum in what
might have been the best mixture of artists
to grace the city for a long time. Both Ar-
matrading and Pablo Cruise are enjoying a
surge of popularity with the release of their
third albums.

Elliot Murphy, the opening act, is the
latest in a long line of Springsteen retreads.
Affecting the New Jersey phenom's strect-
poet stance, he sang a few songs that were
interspersed with comments about the lack
of functional Monitors and the lousy PA
system. In most cases the comments were
more interesting than the songs.

The sound system was revived in time for
Pablo Cruise to take the stage. Scorching
through an hour-long set, the group
showed an exuberance that is not as
noticeable in their recorded work. Lead
singer/bassist Bud Cockrell said in an in-
terview earlier Saturday that the group

pushes to do their best in the studio. This
could be one reason that their albums are
technically proficient but rather distant.
They are too busy working to loosen up.

The membe s of Pablo Cruise come from
a number of diverse backgrounds.
Guitarist David Jenkins worked with Ron
Nagle, whose album, Bad Rice, can be
found in cutout bins all over the country.
Nagle assisted with the ensemble's second
album, Lifeline. Jenkins told The Tech that
he was incredibly nervous about recording
the group's first album. Their producer on
that venture, Michael Jackson, is a man
Jenkins respects, although he is no longer
with them.

Cory Lerios, the pianist, writes most of
the band's material. A former member of
Stoneground, a group which enjoyed more
popularity in England than in the States,
Lerios is the most traveled member of the
group. He has toured the US twice and
England several times. Lerios is an excel-
lent keyboard stylist. His solo during
"Ocean Breeze" was one of the highlights
of the evening.

Bassist Bud Cockrell is the most
animated member of Pablo Cruise. He
comes across like a small child let loose in a
toy store. Cockrell seems to be genuinely
glad to be onstage. His joy is conveyed
through his music.

Joan Armatrading's part of the evening-
did little but confirm the existence of her
prodigious talent. A first-rate singer and
guitarist, she projects an incredible amount
of stage presence. Unlike most female per-
formers, Joan does not exploit her
femininity by remaining ethereal and
removed from the audience or by swagger-
ing and boasting like the worst male per-
formers. Instead, she chooses to be herself,
an appealing woman who has had rough
spots in her life but has gotten over them.

The majority of Armatrading's perfor-
mance consisted of cuts from her current
release, entitled Joan Armatrading. She also
played some material form her first two
albums. On the first chorus of "People,"
one of her more well-known songs, bassist
Pat Donaldson sang the second chorus in-

| stead of the first. Joan stopped the band,
pointed at Donaldson, smiled, and
Omotioned for them to begin again.

Both Armatrading and Pablo Cruise are

8
a-0

1.>
c

Bud Cockrell and David Jenkins of Pablo Cruise
on A & M records. Each has received more

than the usual amount of attention this
label gives to acts. There is good reason for
this. Pablo Cruise is a very commercial
band which seems to have all the in-
gredients necessary for success. The com-
bination of Bud Cockrell's exuberance,
Cory Lerios' adroit piano work, David
Jenkin's impeccable guitar playing and

Stephen Price's supportive drumming is in-
comparable. Joan Armatrading is finally
getting the recognition she merits. Her first
two albums probably offer a stronger body
of work than her current release, which is
good but not quite as tight as its predeces-
sors. After Saturday's performance, both
sihe and Pablo Cruise may have found their
places in the sun.

Joan Armatrading

c.-

'9

:76

339

Pablo Cruise and Armatradir excite audience

we have a special place for
people who like to write:

ITONIGHT 8:00 in Kresge
II ~ ~ ~ IB

I I ~

$2.00, $1.00 with an MIT or Wellesley ID
Tickets available at the door

Graduation acconunodations
cumlaude.

Make certain your parents celebrate your graduation- cne
aude. Put them up at The Colonnade Horel.,

At The Colonnade they will enjoy the most
lauded accommodations in Boston. And service

in a truly Eur)pean tradition.
For cum laude accommodations contact our

Reservations Manager at 261-28C0.

When you vII0,~~~~
please consid
candidates cE

Your vote w
~~~~~~~~~~a 1 diff~~~~erencel

a difference.

Iote tomorrow,
let the
irefully.

makeili

vote for

Blakeman
resident, Class of '80

Drew
Pr

Craig Goldman
Vice President, Class of '80
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Lacrosse tries hard,
drops to

By Glenn Bro'nstein
For nearly three quarters. the

MIT varsit, lacrosse team con-
trolled play in its game against
Amherst Saturday afternoon.
outscoring the Lord Jeffs. 7-3.

Unfortunately,. lacrosse games
conist of--four 15 minute
quarters. and in the first 18
minutes of the contest MIT w as
a, cold as the sub-freezing
weather. .-As a result, the Beavers
spotted Amherst a 5-0 lead, and
lost to the Jeffs. 8-7. to drop
lIT's record to 2-2.

Before the season started, M1IT
Coach Walt Alessi had figured
.A-mrnherst to be one of the Beavers'
toughest opponents this year, but
hardx as, tough as the Jeffs ap-
peared earlh in the contest.

Suffering from the same defen-
sOCe inconsistency that plagued
them in the 20-7 loss to Tufts. the
Bea-.ers surrendered four first-
quarter goals. three by hard-
,hooting Amherst attackman
Cork\ Eli"s.

Hilis scored at 2:55 of the sec-
ond quarter to make it 5-0, and
although Keith Gaimportone -79

Amherst
put MIT on the board before
halftimrne, the Beavers lacked cohe-
sion.

Amherst sandwiched a Roger
Renshav '77 goal with two scores
earl, in the third quarter to lead
by Five. but the Beavers scored
three goals in a 90-second span, a
burst that seemed to awaken the
team and change the game's
momentum.

Scott Tunis rebuilt Amherst's
lead to three . ith a quickstick just
before the quarter ended, and that
proved to be the winning tally as
MI IT scored but twice on-Amherst
netminder Bill Beford in the final
period.

The last goal came with 40 sec-
onds left, on a narrow-angle shot
by Gordie Zuerndorfer '78.
Although MIT won the faceoff
and got two good shots on Bed-
ford. the Beavers were held off bv
Bedford's hot stick.

M IT faces possibly its strongest
opponent of the year today. Bow-
doin. in Brunsmick. Maine before
returning home Friday to take on
the winless Crusaders of Holo
Cross.

Bv Leo Bonnell
After returning from a success-

ful trip to Florida over spring
,sacation. the varsity golf team en-
couniered ,,eather conditions
more typical of Alaska than Nias-
sachusetts for their first scheduled
match of the season on FridaN. It
was a four-way match against
Tufts. Wesleyan. and BU in
which the lowest five scores of
each team counts. The final result
was Tufts 408. Weslevan 429.
M IT 432. and BU 442. giving the
Engineers one victory and two
defeats in the event.

The extreme weather condi-
tions w,.inds near 40 mph and a
ten-degree chill factor) made nor-
mal shot-making techniques near-
Iv useless. Golfers were forced to
pla 5 unusually low' shots or risk
having the high wind carrm the
ball far off course. The cold w.ind
also robbed the hands of the sen-
sitiitN needed for short shots and

By Tom Curtis
Saturda, at Briggs Field.

M1IT's Beaver batsmen faced the
Bowdoin Polar Bears in weather
more suited to hocke% than
hat.eball. Fittingl%. it was the
Polar Bears da, a., the, managed
to squee/e out a 4-3 %ictorx over
the BReaers in ten innings.

[)cspite the thirst-degree
tcnmpcratture. Rick Olson '78 and
D)an 'undberg '77 each hit home
run, for the Beacers. Olson's sec-
ond inning blast. \,hich Aas tip-
ped b\ the centerfielder's gloe.
ga~c MiT an earl, I-f) lead. After
a t;,o-run Bow doin fourth Inning.
Sundbero's eighth inning homer
off the indoor tennis bubble tied

nsportin n
IM rifle shooters who shot bet-

ter than 89 individuall\ or better
than 3`9 in a team effort are eligi-
hie fo)r the final round of competi-
tion tomorrow and Friday.
Names of finalists are posted on
the IDN bulletin board. [or
further information contact
Jerome I-. Dausman at 723-8278.

putting.
As a consequence of this, scores

were unusualix high for the
Engineers., as only three of the top
seSen wkere under 90. a score
equivalent to a boges on each
hole at Stow% Acres Country Club.
Mark S.enson '78 and Leo Bon-
nell '77 did the best job of fighting
the elements with scores of 83
each, and Mike Varrel '79 added
an 86. A pair of 90's bx Jaime
Dornbusch '78 and Doug Wegner
'79 rounded out the low fise
scores.

The highlight of the spring trip
this year \.as a six-stroke victory
over Florida Institute of
Technology on Mar. 31.,329-335.
with seniors Bob Kneeland and
Bonnell leading the way with 79
and 82 respectivelt. As always,
the trip provided much-needed
practice to prepare the Engineer
Iinkmen for their 15-match spring
season.

the game at 2-2.
In the top of the ninth, Bow-

doin's Mark Butterfield scored.
follow ing his third extra-base hit,
a double, to give the Polar Bears a
one-run edge. In the bottom of
the ninth. MIT's Joe Kracunas
'79 doubled, putting the tying run
in ,coring position. With two out.
the pressure was then on
Sundberg. the Greater Boston
I eague's GBL leading RBI man.
Sundbherg %as equal to the task.
drilling a single to left field to
,core Kracunas and send the
ganime into extra innings.

Bo,.doin wvon the game in the
tenth when Rich Newman
singled. mosed to second on a
sacrifice bunt. got to third on a
wild pitch. and scored on an er-
ror.

M IT's Pete Steinhagen pitched
nine and one-third strong manings
in a losing cause. Bowdoin's
(ieorge Bumpus pitched a com-
plete game for the win.

The Bowvdoin loss combined
.ith a 12-7 loss to Boston College

T'hursda% gave the Beavers a 2-2
record going into Monday's
Babson game. Today the Beavers
take on archrival Harvard at 3pm
on Briggs Field in a GBL game.

t.raig Johnston '// (9) battles an Amherst player for the ball as Brian Abbana! '80 (23) waits in the
background

Racketeers o;; to-hot start
By Marcus Julianf and Neil Soiffer '78. winning 6-7, 64, 7-5. Moss and

AFter their pre-season warm up down south, the Neal Rockowitz '78 put the final team score at 6-3
MrIT racketmen started off the intercollegiate season with a 64, 6-7, 6-3 victory. On Tuesday, the
last %%eek on a positive note, defeating .their first racketmen face Bowdoin College at MIT at 3:00pm.
three opponents.

On Thursday, the racketmen demolished Univer-
sitv of Connecticut 8-I, and on Thursday they em-
barrassed Colby College. defeating them 9-0. In their
Saturda% match. M IT faced Westevan at Wesleyan.

A close match was predicted for Saturday, and
after the singles play had been completed, the score
stood tied at 3-3: Captain Peat Moss '77, Reid Shef-
tal '78. and Frank Fuller'77 winning for MIT. In the
subsequent doubete, play. Sheftal and Yusuf Maniva
'79 pulled MIT ahead 4-3. with their 6-4, 6-4 victor,.
Clinching the match for MIT were Stan Drobac '79

The women's varsity tennis team toosted their
season record to-2-0 Saturday with a decisive 6-I vic-
tory over Clark University.

The women played at top form as they swept all
the singles matches. Chris Vogdes '78. Marcia
Grabow '79, Cathy Greany '78. Sue Nelson '77 and
Sue Tiffans '80 won their matches without dropping
a set. Anne AverbaUh '77 and Stella Perone '78 at
first doubles also contributed to the cause with an
easy 6-1, 6-0 win.

The team plays Endicott at home on Thursday.

olfers battle c od;
finished 3rd in meet

DRIVE A RENAULT ERP
Sedan or Station Wagon

LOSESTa RATES
for STUDENTS and FACULTY MEMBERS
mm1 mmmmmmmmmmmmmm mm mmmmmmmmmmmee

I Europe by Car, Inc.
45 Rockefeller Plaza me -
New York, N.Y. 10020 Address 
Please send me "Special Renault

~i StudentlTeacher Proram" City ii_ __ State__ Zi

M e-rs l rl ~sel III//III//1

Courses in the following fields: The Summer Program olffers selected courses generalty
given at Brandeis during the traditional academic year.

BIolo0gy Lgal Studies and all are taught by fulllime Brandeis faculty
C h4MlrbatF~ P~~pT~~members. Students have the advantage of studying at a

Ch y Physis ~ suburban campus, without the cares of parking and
Education Politics other problems encountered in an urbansetting.

E~glis~h Prnw-O ~dlcala ~Summer students have full use of all Brandeis
~FineM Arts Psychology~facilities, including tennis courts and indoorFine Arts Psychology swimming. The University's apartments. offering two

German Spanish and three bedrooms with kitchen facilities, are also
available. Registration opens May 2. For additional
information, call 647-2172 or write to the Brandets
Summer Program. Brandeis University,
Waltham, Mass. 02154.
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